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This invention relates toyaquatic devices and” 

more particularly to a‘device rcr use primarily 
- ‘by'children in the water for providingthe neces 
sary buoyancy to afford freedomfrom vfear or; in 
other Words to give to the user a feeling of sets‘: 5‘ 
curity in. order that personality may be developed, 
bene?cial exercise may, be obtained andvienjoy 
ment or pleasure experienced. , I Z 

I. -;, ‘ :Numerous types of devices for ,-supporting 
~; weight, or devices having a speci?c gravity less 
1. than that of water have been provided. ,These, 

_ however, have been subject to various, and‘. sundry 
criticism, including their cost, complicated con 
struction, bulkiness, instability, the constant 
danger of collapse, and. the like. 

It is an object of the present invention to pro 
vide a simple, inexpensive device, of unitary con 
struction, which will be di?icult to upset, and may 
be easily handled by child or adult. 
Further objects and advantages of the inven 

tion will be apparent from the following descrip 
tion taken in conjunction with the accompany 
ing drawings, wherein: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view illustrating one ap 
plication of the invention and its use; 

Fig. 2, a top plan view; 
Fig. 3, a transverse section on the line 3—3 

of Fig. 2; and 
Fig. 4, a fragmentary section on the line 4—4 

of Fig. 2. 
‘ The present invention is a simple, practical 
buoyant structure designed to afford pleasure as 
well as promote swimming and healthful exer 
cise in the water and which, due to its construc 
tion and appearance, will eliminate fear in the 
mind of the user. vThe invention consists of an 
endless tube or tubular annulus with a cross 
web forming a saddle or body support with open 
ings for receiving the legs of the user and with 
spaces at each side of the web for aifording ac 
cess to the water in which the device is supported. 
A lanyard or rope rail is disposed along the tube 
upon the top as shown, or otherwise. 
With continued reference to the drawing, an 

endless pneumatic tube I ll is provided with a valve 
stem H for inlet and discharge of air, in?ating 
gas or other lighter than air substance. A web 
or saddle I2 is disposed transversely across the 
tube It] diametrically thereof from one side to 
the other. This web is formed integrally with the 
tube or separately therefrom and attached there 
to permanently on the inner surface thereof in 
termediate the top and bottom surfaces by any 
desired means, as for example, by adhesive or 
vulcanizing means. 

- i The web"l"2lat"iits'ends is preferably of a width 
fvto provide>isubstantial lineal- contact or connec 

l _ i‘lll'iforvstability as well‘ as'for 

added;--‘s‘tren'‘gth‘.Z The web‘ [2 is-substantiallyl‘n'ar 
rowerlacr'oss-‘its central portion than the internal 

" diameter’bf the tube, thereby providing ‘openings 
-'~‘_or unobstructed"v spates' one at each side thereof. 
“f-Leg‘ho'penin'gs "I3 are-‘provided in the web-flizvin 

610 
order-"that'the legsof the person using the de 
vice 'maypro‘ject ‘downwardly so that the body-*‘of 
Zthe gper'son’is supported above the web. 5The 

' I-catenary' "orf’arc-ofv the‘ web allows the. center of 
'ig'ravity 'o'f'the user-“to then be displacedbelow 

15 
the water-line, thereby providing a safer water 
vehicle which can be propelled easily through the 
water. The legs of the user ' extending down 
wardly in a walking position may contact the 
bottom in shallow water, and since the leg open 
ings are centrally disposed the possibility of tip 

20 ping‘ is reduced. Also, it will be apparent that 
the device may be used in an inverted position. 
In orderthat the device may be grasped easily 

as well as for other purposes, a lanyard or rope 
rail I4 is disposed around the surface of the de 

25 vice, being rotatably and slidably carried in a plu 
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rality of supports l5, each of which supports is 
provided with an enlarged base l6 providing a 
relatively large surface area attached to the tube 
III. The base It, like the web or saddle l2, may 
either be formed integrally with the tube or at 
tached thereto in any desired manner as by vul 
canizing or by adhesive. . 

With the device described, which can be de 
?ated and folded compactly, a child may sit in 
the seat or saddle, as shown in Fig. 1, the leg 
holes being so placed that the weight of the child 
is carried centrally of the tube and below the 
water line so that the child is free to move about 
and play without tipping the device. 
The device is so constructed that there is no 

danger of a knot becoming untied or a string 
breaking so that the seat can be detached from 
the tube. Possibility of cha?ng thereby causing 
de?ation of the tube is eliminated. The rope 
rail is not merely a part of the seat but is a part 
of the tube and can be gripped from the outside, 
and also can be used to anchor the device or as 
a means to which small play objects, such as toy 
boats or the like, can be attached. 
The device is susceptible of use by an adult by 

placing his legs through the openings one at each 
side of the web or saddle l2 and is particularly 
adaptable to be used in aquatic sports including a 
modi?ed version of water polo, Water soccer, 
Jousting, or the like. 
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The device may easily be propelled by paddling 
in the water through the openings at each side 
of the seat or saddle and without danger of 
tipping or capsizing the device, the possibility 
of capsizing being always possible where paddling 
has to be done beyond the outer periphery of 
the tube, thereby disturbing the center of gravity. 

It will be obvious to those skilled in the art 
that varicus‘changes may besmadein’thelmven 
tion without departingv froml'th'e spirit‘and ‘scope 
thereof and therefore the invention is not limited 
by that which is shown in the drawings and Ede-r 

' pprtionstin'b?grally secured-for-assuhstantial lineal 

each support having an opening spaced slightly‘ 
from its base, and a ?exible hand rail in said 
openings. 

2. A propellable aquatic sustaining seat com 
prising a pneumatic annulus, valve means for 
controlling the admission and discharge of air 
into and from said annulus, a web loosely ex 
tending across said annulus and having its end 

‘extent 'to' s’aidannulu's between thelupper and 
lower surfaces thereof, said web having an in 

~ termediate portion of a width less than the width 
scribed in the speci?cation but only as indicated . 
in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: --" 

prising a pneumatic annulusl valve meansi'iior 

. ' = is 

1. A propellable aquaticlsustai'ning seateom~ 

controlling the admission and discharge of‘ air : 
into and from said annulus, a web loosely vex 
tending across said annulus and having its end 

_ portions integrally secured for a substantial lineal 
-~;extent to said annulus between the-qupper and 
,_,,lower surfaces‘ thereof, said-web having‘an in 
v- termediate portion of a width less than :_,the 
5.,width‘ of'its end portions and also less. than the‘ 
internal diameter of said annulusand providing 
spaces at. each side: of the v‘web, within said {an 

|.,;nulus through which spaces paddling vmay. be 
-. ,donehfor propelling the device in the watch. said 
:web, having openings centrally thereoifor are‘ 

r .‘ceiving the. legs of the user, supports .spaced along 
' said annulus. having bases of relatively largedi 
meters-permanently attached to‘ said annulus, 
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of its end portions and also less than the internal 
diameter of said annulus and providing spaces 
at each side of the web within said annulus 
through which‘ spaces paddling may be done for 
propelling the device in the water, said web hav 
ing openings centrally thereof for receiving the 
legs of_ the user. 
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